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| a luw store occupies the site of the 
former tavern John Montgomery 
was a Scotchman, who espoused the 
cause of the patriots, but did not 
Kfvp the (avant, lNtiwgti he ■ iw ned 
ll al the time He resitietl u a 

Trip to R chiaond Hill, this Count}- house on his farm close t>> i saw
Mr Montgoiuer} frequentl> when he 
kept the Russeli House. man> years 
afterwards, down on Church stnvt. 
in-ar Col borne

to Visit its Irish Ratriarch. Mr. 
Matthew Teel y Poiuts of Interest 
Akmg the Way The Old Gentleman 
Still Making Himself Useful We 
Talked About Many Things and He 
Showed me his Newspaper Files 
and Public Documents - Toronto t!âniV-d
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THE PRESS AND THE St, 
SCHOOL QUESTION

There were but few Vat hoi its or 
Irish people mixed up with the up
rising of 1637. * Besides Dr. E. A 
lliellar there was uulher Irishman 

iltophy Incarcerated it, To-

Some Old-

-------------- ---------- iiutnvu mv/fiuT iuv»twtu»v.« mi •
Newspapers and Publishers of More ion to jail, for parti» ipatmg in it. 1

1 remember once having been turn a 
description of the light at Mont
gomery's by the late John Mulvey, 

____  who was an e> • witness of the ru
ine une dav recently 1 made a trip j counter, though then but a boy a lew

. . *«• .... . . i t lure r> H I 1 nli nu» mun v i. I t Up
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iorfhward in York Count) to see the 
'ouulry and interview the patriarch 
of my people in this part oi Ontario 
J mean by the latter Mr. Matthew 
Terly, of Richmond Hill. Mr Teel) 
has many dlaims to distinction, and 
1 was very desirous of interviewing 
him for the ' 1 leg is ter, ” especially as 
1 knew him in the long ago. When l

years old He told me many of the 
rebels had pikes for weapons The 
scene of the famous conflict is now 
known as Eglinton, which is an in
corporate village The elevation of 
the country here is said to be on a 
level with the top of the spire of St. 
Michael s Cathedral 

Olen Grove Park, a little irther

When 1 a-red lor the post-office I 
was shown a capacious cottage ou the 
left-hand side of Yungc street, . and 

i there I entered. One of the ladies 
was on duty in the otlire. and 1 told 
lier iny name, and said 1 wanted to 
see her father She was a little sur
prised. My name was not unfamiliar
to her but she did set «Sped to « <vmi Doi,,» o( the Blessed Virgin 
!ne at Richmond Hill It was a ter yjarj observed here in a dev,
the dinner hour, and she said her mjUmer
lather was taking a rest. She show-

was connected with 'the Toronto 1 tm• was f°ru»erly tile Dome of Jan.es
• Mirror” in the early fifties he was Mj^ty, a famous Irish business man
i frequent visitor at that office, and Toronto, publisher of the daily 
I formed a fond regard for him 1 It* “l-cader newspaper, an extensive 
is now ine of the oldest men in the leather merchant , lessee of the > ork
Vounty of York ; he is the oldest ' roads, the political friend of Sir
postmaster in continuous service in tant is Hincks, and a famous reform- 
the Dominion ; ho is the fa’ùer of one l-r
of our most prominent priests ; he is, 
perhaps, the oldest printer in On
tario, or at any rate one of th- old- 
•wt , he is more than any one e'se a 
man who connects the past with the 
present with recollections and public 
documents which he has carefully 
r reasured

The w a) was north on Yon*» street.
Although i had lived in Toronto . irutcrint)
♦ weoty-one years before going away pretty oM 
in 1 H7t*. I had never been out that 
direction, and was anxious to see the 
■oiintry It was like returning to 
view a neglected shrine 1 wanted to 
visit St Michael s Vemetery. where 
several memlxTK of my family

Bedford Park IS said by the Quite 
book to be an enchanting residential 
suburb, hut its beauty did not strike 
the writer as an attraction It has a 
post-office, a tavern, a blacksmith 
shop and a few private residences 
Among the latter is the home of Mr 
A. If. ^t Germain, an old acquaint
ance of the printing and publishing 

Mr. St. Germain is a 
man, nearly as old, I 

think as Mr Teefv. He is a French 
Canadian by raw, is a native of 
Kingston, and was married to an 
Irish lady who was his first w'fe He 

un- is now married for the second time, 
are and often rides into the city with his 

bride in a buggy Only that old age 
is pressing hard upon him he would 
no doubt be a very happy man He 
had a daily pa|*-r here in the long 
agi which he sold to Mr Robertson 
when I the Rail)

Cooke,

j«l me into a parloi and went to in- 
| form her father. I noticed a large 
I legal instrument on the table, a deed 
or mortgage part I v filled out, and 
this evidently was the work he was 
at in the service of his neighbors 
showing that the davs of his useful
ness were not yet over. Presently 
the old gentleman approached ns 

| with outstretched hand and a pleas 
,mt smile, and bade me welcome 1 
told him I was very glad to have 
that opportunity of interviewing so 
wtriabli- and remarkable a citizen 
I had been thirty-four years absent 

j from the country, hut had not for
gotten his face. I had seen him often 
in the old “Mirror” office in the earl, 
fifties, and was glad to renew the a< 
qnamtance Mr Don levy, the pro
prietor of the “Mirror,” he said was 

ia very nice man. and he had had a 
very high regard for him.

• • •

appointment of bishops. They 
netimrs me mated the choice

tin) believed would be mus. accept
able to a mixed community. And 
they wen- perfectly entitled in going 

—* so far. Legitimate interference, how
Rev. L. Minehan on the Gnaracter and ev,*r' and unjustifiable ug-

, „ , grc-'ion begin were these Ministers
Influence of “The Telegram. lo uet-Uiv that Ha- pomiuu of the

-------  Catholic Church would he Tudetnd
Editor of The Star,—The Toronto unjdeasant were their advice rejected

{star has well earned its nan e during 1,1 " c *a-' 11,1 Apostolic Dek
L. , , . lead lor the Gatiiohu, ofthe présent crisis, tthusi, da) alvei Manitoba. He might repicseut to the
! dav, the most disgraieul appeals t Manitoba Ministers the wisdom «am

ms ■ : a id tu.i, —i Nothing
j line and cartoon and editorial page ^ut purblind bigotry or unscrupulous
by papers professing impartially and . opening in

. r * . „• ithn. lor a erv of aggression It moreindependence. The Star, and I am «than this was doue-anc ui this re
-------  proud to say, its cotreepoedenU. »pea the word ,,i Messrs Rogers and

Miss Amu M. Deane, who has been have been shedding the clear beams of 1 Campbell will be accented bv no
sojourning in I'asadena. California, (airplay, reason, and patriotism It honest man unless d<*uiuenUrv evi-
returned to town, and is staying with is well, in my estimation, that deuce is prudixed-then IVUiolics will
her sister, Mrs M. Shanac». Toronto 'Catholics have uy> to the present icit lias j^,, overstepped and amends

the defem-e of their rights largely in .should b«- made 
of the the hands of such journals as The Would it not Mr Editor he advis- 

•Star. They have thus had an excel- ^ble to vouuterai t the propaganda of 
lent opportunity of seeing where the lhate now carried on by a public meet- 
lorces of bigotry have been arraved ; lng of citizens, Catholics and non-
and moreover, their position with Catholic, who want to live in peace
regard to the education of their chil- and harmonv-who belk-ve that muni-
dren needs no better defence than the icipal and social questions of the 
rabid abuse hurled against them at highest moment are being lost sight
the present tune Happy indeed, 0f in the present excitomeut-who be-
woukl he the lot of the Catholic chil- here that by the exercise .,f mutual

BARRIE CORRESPONDENCE

i i • i
Frida), April 11th, Feast

Mr. John Kennedy, contractor, Clin- 
ago, was in town Thursday on his re
turn from attending the funeral of 
his lather, the late Mr. M. Kennedy, 
i'ht-1 ps ton.

Mr. W. A. Hoys, barrister, and Mr
H Law rente, have purenased an auto ilrcu who had every da) to run the KOod W)|j ou" t||v „Jirt o| creeds we 
mobile It is the first owned by a gauntlet of teachers and schoolmates wj|| j,v degrees hit on a satisfaclorv 
resident ol the town, and proves a nourished on the pap supplied b) the solution of the problems confronting

; pass- ik* lelegraiu, the ^dtld, et us jji our yet undeveloped condition ?source of great attraction while 
mg in the streets. Mr. Hoys and Mr 
Lawrence arc both expert chauffeurs 

The regular meeting ol the Altar

buried, and where no doubt I am be
fore long to be buried myself. 1 dv- 
-irrxi to view the scenes of the trouble 
>f 1837, just beyond Yorkville, where 
’he banner of rebellion was raised in
December of that year. 1 wanted to , ■ „ ,
visit mv old friend. A H. St. (1er- granh. along with Mr. Jas 
main, now one of the oldest printers "no of the Beatty connection 
n l anada. who resides on a farm at One of flu* objectas of interest point- 

Bedford Park, and finalIv, go on to cd out to me at Bedford 1 ark was 
•he home of Mr Teefy, have a chat .the farm once owned bv Hon William 

with the patriarch, his aged wife and McDougall ’ere he. became lawyer or 
two maiden daughters editor, and was know,, bv the soubn-

The wav 1 found rough and hilly, quel of “Wandering Willie Mr. Mv- 
md by no means so beautiful a sub- Don gal l was one of Ontario s 
urban country as 1 exported to find, linen that 1 was well acquaint”! wilti, 
rhe Metropolitan Fleet ne Railway hut 1 am no great admirer of hi* 
«Acred- me the means of transporta- career, 
tion. The C.P.R. crossing, North To- * * *
ronto. is the point of departure This Thornhill is a village through which 
,s lust beyond old Yorkville l had crosses the river Don. on its way to 
been out as far as Bedford Park one I the bay at the east end of the city, 
lay before, and took in some of the , It was called after a Mr. Thorn, an 
points of interest in my rambles. | Englishman from Dorsetshire, who 
(fallows Hill, where it is said two settled a small colour here If this 
men were hanged at the time of the ; village were to be judged by its age 
rebellion, is the first place that de-jit ought to lie of city dimensions by 
nvands attention, as it possesses his- this time ; hut the Yonge street vil- 
TorkJ associations Then comes Deer ( lages don't grow 
Park, where there is neither park nor ...
jeer Richmond Hill comes next in view,

• • • and it presents a bright appearance.
St Michael’s Cemetery is on the | several of the houses reveling in fresh 

left side of the road. There are 'paint. It posasses no ahnorma' 
buried many thousands of Toronto’s growth, however, anti has. 1 uuder- 
Catholic dead But it is by no means stand, about seven hundred mhablt-

| "I understand, Mr Teefy,” said 1,
“that you serve»! an apprenticeship 
to the printing business in Toronto. j,mi taken from It 

land i an fell me something about To |>upils enrolled, 70. 
j ronto’s earlier printers, some » », l'npil» present, 61. 
j whom 1 think I knew . j Pupils who passed entrant

“Yes, 1 learned the printing trade niation, -J. 
j with Thomas Dalton, the publisher ol 
ilie “Patriot,” a Conservative weekly 

| journal of those days, and a vif y nice 
gentleman.”

“What other papers were there ill 
Toronto at the period between IStit. 
and 18111. when ytw were learning the 

|trade, ant! who were the printers ?"
"William Lyon McKenzie wa.s tn 

I Toronto then, having lately come, arc 
! started “The Constitution,” wind 
tier responded with kti-OSit 

1 idea*. There was the “Carrespoir

al.
The most regrettable feature of this 

rabid outbreak is the attitude of so- 
Society was held at the Deanery called “religious” journals. One of 
Sunday evening, and was well attend- these declared, with a modesty and 
ed. j charity which would do credit to an

ft is very cold. The western winds ] Indian on the war path : “Sooner or 
have cleared the ice from the bay later there was bound to be a strug

gle—a fight to the finisii—between the 
forces of clericalism on the one hand, 

l the the forces of spiritual, intellec
tual. and political freedom on the 

Power other.”
1 suppose that my poor sell" is iden- 

titicti with the lorces of clericalism, 
as opposed to "intellectual, spiritual 
and political freedom.” Now

If Tb< star would bring out a meet
ing of this nature, it would, in the 
opinion of your humble servant, 
crown the splendid service it has 
rendeied to Canadian nationality in 

1 t-his crisis
L Minehan

Praise for the Catholic Schools
Galt, April 13—Inspector 

visited the Catholic Sepal ate School 
officially on Jan 14, and h.s special 
report "has been riven ed by the Sec
retary. The following extracts have

Rev Father Minehan sent in reply 
to a furious reply to the foregoing, 
the following to The Telegram :

Controversy with an editor in his 
!own paper is proverbially hopeless 
for the luckless wight who under
takes the ,ioh ; but when that paper 

Mr 1 ls The Evening Telegram then indeed 
the tabled purifier of the

exam-

<>rgaiii/.atioii, quite satisfactory. 
Discipline, excellent 
Proficiency of classes, reading, spel

ling. grammar, composition, aritli 
metie, good , writing, good ami mni-

i Editor. I know something of muni- I..,aD,eo punner oi the Augean 
icipal. Provincial, and Dominion poli- stables may well shrink from the 
tics, for the last twenty years in To- * nnerving as the work is, 1
ronto. And I can prove that no pul- £**®ri1 '* m>’ duty to give vou the op-
pits are as free from anything ap- portunity of oitber closing your
proarhine lo dictation in thes»* lines columns to a few words of reply to
as those of the Catholic churches of 
this city. Again and again partizan 
utterances have been made from non- 
Vatholic pulpits, anil individual can

yon r personal attack on me in youi 
issue of April 11th. or of repeating 
that characteristic performance 

The object of your attack was a 
letter of mine which ap|>eared in the 
Toronto star of Api*S 8th. That let
ter opened with a few words of well 
mérité»! appreciation of the utterances

eut,” owned and edited by a priest 'pjmrntarv reading for the 
named O’Grady, a former pastor of dieses 
St. Paul’s Church, who had disagreed | Remarks—Miss McCowcll continues 
with Bishop Maedoncll over politics, to do her excellent work The attend- 
and had been sirenced There was anc,. js pretty large Nevertheless 
Frank Collins, an Irish Catholic, who the work done bv the various classes' 
published the “Canadian Freeman,’-' compares most favorably with that

the first cemetery or our denomina
tion, and Catholics were buried here 
even long before old St. Paul's was 
■pened It must be remembered there 

was a French fort here antedating 
<)ov. Simcoe's arrival, and long be
fore Canada was ceded to the British 
That fort was at the west end, and 
there must have been a God’s half 
acre in that locality somewhere The 
• Ad St Michael's Cemetery is in a 
wry poor condition, and ought to It»

ants It is picturesquely situated, 
and is 600 feet above Ontario Lake 
level It is an old village, and its 
present name was suggested when the 
last »enturv was in its teens It was 
here that Col Moody, the loyalist, 
resided when lie rode to Montgoinen s 
to light the rebels in December, 1837, 
and met his death, when he endeavor
ed to ride into Toronto to raise the 
alarm. Perhaps like Gen Phil. Kear- 
nev. who rode into the retiel ranks at

put in some kind of shape to show ittiantilh , and finding hi.s mistake, 
that we are not neglectful of our tried to ride successfully awai again, 
.lead. I did not think to look for the thinking the rebels could not hit a 
new cemetery further north Perhaps hav-stack 
>ome day, if I am" spared for the » . .

°! 1 In the Metropolitan Electric Itail-

! commonly called 'Wav Meyers, he 
j cause of his initials. He anti 1 did 
! not get along well together, and 
I when Mr. Dalton died he told me I 
j could leave if 1 wished, and I left .” 
This was in 1810

“John Gannon was one of them, 
was he not ?” I asked

didates championed or denounced—a 
Accommodations, these have under-! proceeding which no Catholic priest 

gone no change since my last visit j would dare to venture on, anil no
Equipment, a few g.... . maps have Catholic congregation tolerate In

been added. j 1896 I suppt.rted the Liberal party in 2.!L , ^'*s f'orrc’iPondents
Requirements—1 would respectfully its policy of conciliation, not that 1 1 '*5,. “M‘ ‘'tar s nicthod of discussing
-quits! that the Hoard endeavor to did not syn.pathize with my fellow- Put)”v questions wins widespread

apotid- a few dollars in mirrhasiiv sm«- i ('atholics of Sfanitoha. but because I coioiru-ndation was shown by :< edn:
deemed sweet reasonableness the best pBnienfary message sent to it bv the 
policy for all concerned 1 was not Prpseut Premier of Ontario, after he
alone in that attitude Anri I can victorious from a very bitter
say that I know some of my clerical P°"Gcal fight. 1 wonder did a.i"* op- 
confreres who have more true liberal- P^ent ever send mch a me-sag? to 
ity in a finger iomt than flip whole The Telegram ?
outfit of Toronto assailants of Sir .TESTIFIES RVST1C1S
Wilfrid Laurier could supply.

During more than twenty years of "i ou ask me to square my words of 
j priest Iv life, covering periods of bit- appreciation ot the Stars certes 
ter political strife. I have never once poütence with a letter which appear- 
been asked, directly or indirectly, to cd there over the nom de plume “Rus- 
vote or abstain from voting—never ticus Surely you must have seen 
onw have I rtreived as much as a that this letter appeared in the same 
hint as to how I should comport my- issue with my own, and therefore 
self politically—at the hands of ariv after my letter was written How- 
member of that terrible hierarchy, ever, after reading your editorial of 
which is now represented as lifting April 11th, I express my unqualified 
its awful torn to the skies and dom- approval of Kustnus’ trenchant let 
inating the 1; nd So much for “the ter And the use made of it by The 
forces of cirri-lalism against the forces Telegram is a gratifying proof to the 
of intellectual, spiritual, and political author that his shaft struck home, 
freedom " Shade of the late Dr 1 You accuse me of intolerance be- 
Dewart ’ Thou could’st tell us a little cause 1 assume that the question of 

experience of “political free- provincial rights for the west is not
a political but a religious question

done in anv other school I visit

Pope and Sir Charles Tupper

a Liberal paper, and there was a 
Mr. McTavy, another Irish Catholic, 
who was connected with the “Consti
tution.” Besides these there was a 
Mr Stanton and Mr. Cary, who were 
connect»^ with the "Vpper Canada Rome, April 13 —The Pope received 
Gazette," the official paper The jn private audience the Right Itev. 
“British Colonist," a Cons»-rvative John Cameron, Bishop of Antigonish, 
paper, was published by Hugh Scobir Nova Scotia After the audience, in 

• • • I which he dwelt on the ecclesiastical
"There were a good manv appien- affairs of the Diocese of Antigonish, 

: tices and printers employ«yf m the i Bishop ( aincron pri s» n I ed Sir t harlt s 
! “Patriot” office, some of whom 1 | Tupper. former Premier of ( anada, to 
think I have known Please to men-«^e Pope, recalling his constant de

ll ion their names.” | fence oMhe rights of C anadian Catho-
"Tbe foreman was W A C. Meyers, lies. The Pope, speaking in I.atin, 

said he knew of the struggles sus
tained by Sir Charles, and praised 0f thy 
him warmly, and, putting his hand on 1 dom !” 
Sir Charles' shoulder, he gave him his 
special blessing

London. April I i —The House of 
Commons to-day by a vote of i to 
10-1, defeated a motion to establish a

There

work, I may take up this matter 
Toronto Catholic burying places 
understand there is a good deal 
he said on the subject

Much has been written about Mont 
gomery s tavern, the rallying point of 
the patriots in the abortive rPbellion 
of 1837. which was in this immediate 
eternity. The tavern was burnt at 
the time by the loyalists Instead of 
(arm acres there are now houses and

FURRIERS

m POSTED
If you want to know just 

what is new in the hat world 
you should call at our Spring 
Hat Opening. Every hat 
worth considering by Eug. 
lish, American or Italian 
makers are here displayed 
This Hat Opening will con
tinue until Easter. It’s up 
to vou to call. Y'our old 
hat may be m good shape, 
but it won't do for you io 
spend Easter in an old style 
hat.

Ifmecn’s Derbys, Silks and 
Alpines. Store open Satur 
day night

a oh co
United

I way guide's not ice of this villa ce, 1 
find the following among others 

“The oldest postmaster in Canada, 
both in point of rears as well as ser
vice. is still on duty here, hale and 

i hearty in spile of Ins eighty odd 
xears, in the |ntsoii of Mr V. Teefy. 
He has discharged the duties of post
master here cont inuouslv for over 53 
years ”

This i< a re»ord foi Mr Teefv and 
his family to be proud of, as probahly 
there is not another postmaster in 
the Dominion so lone in continuous 
service He can tell us t-he conditions 

! existing in the carlv immigration 
days .of the printing trade in the 
thirties, and the newspapers publish”! 
in Toronto then and ever since ; of 

J the progress of education from an in- 
faut lie condition to its present high 
standard ; of the progress of the 
Church ; of the achievement of good 

1 government, and the causes that pro- 
| Yoked good men to rebel when he was 
a bov, etc , etc

1 "Yes. John Gannon was one of ( atholic universitv in Ireland 
them, a verv goixl man. a very good was much cross-voting 1 lie minority 

' print«-r and a good Catholic There 
r was also Thomas McNamara and Wil- 
! liant Malloy, both Catholics Do you 
| know whatever became of them, Mr ,
Halley ?”

“Mallot was a son of John \la!lov. 
so many rears superintendent oi < >v- 
goode Hall. He went to New Turk, 
and I fear came to a poor end 1 did 
not know him personally, however, 
but I knew his brother. Joseph, also 
a printer. He is alive, the father of 
a family , and residing in Chicago, 

i ‘Tom' Sir Nantira was a nephew of 
|("apt McNamara, an officer of the 
iBritish army, residing in Toronto, 
after service, until his «leath. Tom 

I started a newspaper in Ingersoll,
I Ont , calle»t the “Chroniele.” He was 
Ian efficient newspaper man and used I 
to write stories for his own paper. I i 
think he died in Ingersoll, but I am

Let m»> turn from this theme to the In my letter to the Star I never re
alleged interference of the Apostolic ferreri directly or indirectly to pro- 
Delegate at Ottawa n our national vincial rights. The Telegram is very 
ctmrerns Dav after dav we arc told determined that “Quebec must keep 
bv Conservative and "independent” her hands off,” but when a purely 
journals that the Apostolic Delegate provincial issue arose in Quebec some

_ _ ( I owes his position to the intrigues of years ago. namely, the restoration to
includ”! the Nationalists and English t.ju- Liberal party I know something the Jesuits of a fraction of the value 
Catholics. j of the sentiments of priests and lay- of their confiscated property. The

--------------------- I men in this matter, and tins senti- Telegram was amongst the loudest ot
nient hails the appointment of an the screamers for Dominion interfer- 
apostolie delegate as a blessed relief *nee “Quebec must keep her hands 

I from a state of affairs which was at off,” but Ontario has a perfect right 
times trying, to sav the least. On av- “to keep her hands on” provincial is- 
count of the amount of business of a. sues, either in Quebec or the North- 
purelv ecclesiastical character coming west—tins se*>nis to be the golden 
to Rome from the I'nited States and rule of The Telegram and its con- 
Catiada, it was found advisable to frercs

Belgium and the Pope

The Catholic Herald slat: s that the 
Catholics of Belgium have decided to 
present a new church in Rome to the 
Pope The new church will he built 
in ’he *• a Lorenzo quarter, and the
fop* himself will he the ar,h,te»t ppoiBt’a permanent delegate first at 
the monumcti , Washington and then at Ottawa

----------------M-f-t nf the I niic" States bishops

t RTI.IGIOVS- Qt EST ION.

Orange parade in the streets of To
ronto. the followers of King William 
upset him in a ditch, and that was 
the way they »>hserved the law.”

“Do you remember Tom Shnnklin 
wasn’t he an apprentice in the 
"Patriot” office during your time ? 
1 knew him-too.”

►TO!

SPECIAL TRAINING

Special preparation for doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
voung man and woman.

No preparatory \sork is bettor etc- 
signed or more effective in enabling 
voung people to make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to terra in that peer of training 
schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto It is a well equipped 
well organized, thoroughly manne»! 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
lust such courses as every one should
puisuc. .

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd, and students may now enter any 
day, and continue work to end of 
anv course selected.

There are no vacations A very 
handsome catalogue is sent by toe 
Principal, Mr W. H Shaw, oa re
ceipt of a postal tequeot

paper was named “The Palladium 
He was mayor of the city in 1844, 
when the ‘Parties’ Procession Act’
was passed, forbidding Orange or ( future issues.,
other party processions in the streets, 1 
and when he attempted to stop an

the Ottawa delegation 
No one would more quicklv i»»sent 

any attempt to enter the political 
j fi»‘id on the part of the Apostolic 
Delegate than Catholics themselves. 
The great O’Connell declared that lie 
would no more take his polities from 
Rome than from Constantinople Mgr. 
Sbarretti, however, denies that he 

j has been guilty of any such interfer-
« —- ------ - ,----- ■ I »*nce as that laid to his charge by the
I_ (This interview- with Mr Teefv will [Manitoba Government Ministers of

the Crown, both Provincial and l)<>-

The charge of intolerance is further 
pressed against me because 1 assume 
“the school question to be a religious 
question, because the Roman Catho- 

sontiment will soon prevail regarding lies who have raised it choose to call
it a religions question.” 1 challenge 
The Telegram to produce one phrase 
in my letter to the Star justifying

I v\ ere not favorable al first to the for
mer appointment. hut no one would 
question its wisdom m-w The same

w,r mi»,iici,or t f,,r I "Yes. ShankUn was an Orangeman There was another publisher I - | ^ faV0rite of foreman Movers. He 
got to mention,—George 0 1
afterwards police magistrate.

(Continued On Page Five )

had a brother an Episcopal minister.* nose ,,,___ -z n-,ii,«,_Strange as it was. a son of William 
Lyon McKenzie was an apprentice in 
the ‘Patriot’ office, too.”

WILLI \M HALLEY I minion, have at times interfered in 
! such purely ecclesiastical matters as
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